
Values.
Views.  
Visions.
We’d like to hear yours.

Who are we? On the move?

Technology at the heart of UBS
Technology sits at the very heart of UBS. As a team 
of thousands of technologists, we have a critical role 
to play in building, delivering and maintaining the 
systems, services and infrastructure that power this 
organization. 

Technology is people
Technology is a big part of us. It’s all about people – 
each and every person has a crucial role to play on 
the Technology team.

Types of roles across Technology:
Account manager
Application architect
Application cluster lead
Business analyst
Business architect
Business manager
IT manager

Program manager
Project manager

Quality & test engineer
Risk & control specialist
Service delivery manager
Service line manager
Software engineer
Support engineer
System administrator
System engineer
Technical architect

Find out more at ubs.com/careers
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Your role can change as you do.



Our Mission ABCDE Women in Technology
Keeping UBS competitive  
in a digitized world.

Our simple innovation framework.

tools to 
 

B – un-Bundling
Deploy our API strategy and new technologies, e.g. block-
chain, to focus technology on its core competencies. 

C – Cloud and Connectivity
Use Hybrid cloud and secure connectivity solutions to 

 

D – Data
Use data management and analytics innovations to create 
highly competitive offerings and risk control. 

E – Experience
Provide a 24x7, personalized omnichannel experience across 
devices for both external clients and internal users.

Our Vision
Increase the impact of women in Technology to help 
keep UBS competitive in a digitized world.

Our Mission
How we operate?
Advance the way Technology operates in order to 
increase diversity

Internal Identity
Engage, empower and enable women in UBS Tech-
nology

External Community
Inspire the next generation of female technologists


